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Abstract: Fundamentals of water electrolysis, and recent re-

search progress and trends in the development of earth-
abundant first-row transition-metal (Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu)-

based oxygen evolution reaction (OER) and hydrogen evolu-
tion (HER) electrocatalysts working in acidic, alkaline, or neu-
tral conditions are reviewed. The HER catalysts include
mainly metal chalcogenides, metal phosphides, metal ni-

trides, and metal carbides. As for the OER catalysts, the basic
principles of the OER catalysts in alkaline, acidic, and neutral

media are introduced, followed by the review and discussion

of the Ni, Co, Fe, Mn, and perovskite-type OER catalysts de-
veloped so far. The different design principles of the OER

catalysts in photoelectrocatalysis and photocatalysis systems
are also presented. Finally, the future research directions of
electrocatalysts for water splitting, and coupling of photo-
voltaic (PV) panel with a water electrolyzer, so called PV-E,

are given as perspectives.

1. Introduction

Energy and environment are two of the key issues related to

the sustainable development of the mankind society.[1] Current-
ly, fossil fuels (oil, coal, and natural gas) still account for more

than 85 % of the world energy consumption. Fossil fuels are in
fact valuable natural resources for a variety of chemical indus-

try. Combustion of these non-renewable resources as fuels
may lead to rapid depletion in the near future. Moreover, the

combustion of fossil fuels emits greenhouse gases, such as

CO2, NOx, and SOx, that leads to serious environmental prob-
lems. Replacement of the fossil energy by renewable and

carbon-neutral energy resources is highly desirable.[2]

Solar energy is the only energy resource sufficient to replace

fossil fuels. However, owing to the diffusive nature of sunlight,
efficient energy capture and storage processes are required for

its large-scale utilization.[3] Photovoltaic (PV) cells are capable

of converting solar energy into electricity on a large scale, but
expensive energy storage devices, such as batteries, are re-

quired for the storage and distribution of the electricity. An al-
ternative solution for the storage and distribution of solar

energy generated by PV cells is to convert and store solar
energy in form of chemical energy, especially in form of H2. As

an energy carrier, H2 possesses several apparent advantages,

such as facile storage and transportation, high energy density
(ca. 140 MJ Kg@1 at 700 atm) and no carbon emission (the only

combustion product of H2 is water).[4]

Not only can H2 be directly used in hydrogen fuel cell to
generate electricity, it is also an important feedstock in chemi-

cal industry.[5] PV-electricity-driven water splitting is a promis-

ing renewable H2 production technology, especially if one con-
siders that the PV electricity will be the cheapest technology

for electricity generation as the price of the PV electricity is an-
ticipated to be dropped to 0.15 $ kWh@1 (Data from LONGi Sili-

con Materials Corp. , China).
Coupling of renewable solar PV electricity with a water elec-

trolyzer (PV-E) appears to be one of the most ideal approaches

for renewable H2 production. Current water electrolysis tech-
nology includes PEM (proton exchange membrane) water elec-

trolysis, alkaline water electrolysis, and relatively high-tempera-
ture solid oxide water electrolysis. The high-temperature solid

oxide water electrolysis consumes a lot of energy compared to
the other two technologies. Alkaline water electrolysis is al-

ready commercialized due to its many advantages, such as

using cheap Ni-based catalysts, higher durability due to an ex-
changeable electrolyte, lower dissolution of the anodic cata-

lyst, and high gas purities due to low gas diffusivity. However,
its slow response to operation changes does not make it an

ideal candidate to couple with the intermittent and fluctuating
renewable energy, such as solar and wind energies. In this

regard, coupling PV with a rapid-response PEM water electro-

lyzer is the most ideal way to produce H2. However, one of the
current bottle-necks for the large-scale application of the PV-
PEM is lack of earth abundant oxygen evolution reaction (OER)
and hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) catalysts. Usually,

noble-metal-based catalysts are used for water electrolysis ; for
example, IrOx and RuOx are used as OER catalysts and Pt/C is

used as an HER catalyst in PEM water electrolyzers. In order to
facilitate large-scale commercialization of the PV-PEM technolo-
gy, development of efficient, stable, and low-cost OER and HER

catalysts is required.
Considering that both alkaline and acidic PEM water electrol-

ysis can be coupled with PV technology in the near future, in
this review, starting from the fundamentals of water electroly-

sis, we introduce the recent research progresses and trends in

the development of earth-abundant first-row transition-metal
(Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu)-based OER and HER electrocatalysts work-

ing in acidic, alkaline, or neutral conditions. The HER catalysts
include mainly metal chalcogenides, metal phosphides, metal

nitrides, and metal carbides. As for the OER catalysts, we intro-
duce the basic principles of the OER catalysts in alkaline,
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acidic, and neutral media, followed by the discussion of the Ni,
Co, Fe, Mn, and perovskite type OER catalysts. The different

design principles of the OER catalysts in photoelectrocatalysis
and photocatalysis systems are also presented. Finally, perspec-

tives for future research directions are given. We hope this
Minireview can spark more ideas in the development of earth-

abundant-element electrocatalysts for water electrolysis, and
hence the dream of large-scale production of renewable H2

comes a step nearer.

2. Fundamentals of Water Electrolysis

Electrochemical water splitting involves two crucial half-cell re-

actions, cathodic hydrogen evolution reaction (HER) and
anodic oxygen evolution reaction (OER) [Eqs (1) and (2)] .

HER ðcathodeÞ : 2 HþðaqÞ þ 2 e@ ! H2ðgÞ, E0
HER ¼ 0:00 V ð1Þ

OER ðanodeÞ 2 H2OðlÞ ! O2ðgÞ þ 4 HþðaqÞ þ 4 e@, E0
OER ¼ 1:23 V

ð2Þ

Splitting water into hydrogen and oxygen is not thermody-

namically favorable at standard temperature and pressure. A
standard Gibbs free energy of at least DG0 = + 237.2 kJ mol@1,

which is equivalent to E0 = 0.00 V (vs. normal hydrogen elec-
trode (NHE)), is required for electrolyzing water. According to

the Nernst equation, the thermodynamic equilibrium poten-

tials are E0
HER = 0.00 V for the water reduction reaction and

E0
OER = 1.23 V for the water oxidation reaction.

However, in the real water electrolysis process, an extra
energy called the overpotential (h) is required to overcome the

high activation energy, sluggish kinetics, poor energy efficien-

cy, and some other adverse issues. Then, the actual applied po-
tential for the two half-cell reactions of water splitting can be

expressed as Equations (3) and (4), in which iR is the ohmic po-
tential drop of the system and h is the overpotential, which di-

rectly determines the energy efficiency of the electrolyzer. By
using the active electrocatalysts, the overpotential of the HER

and OER can be significantly reduced.[6]

EHER ¼ E0
HERþ iRþ hHER ð3Þ

EOER ¼ E0
OERþ iRþ hOER ð4Þ

Aiming to evaluate the catalytic activities of electrocatalysts,
several parameters can be calculated from the measured per-

formance curves. The overpotential at a certain current density

can be directly observed from the iR-corrected current–poten-
tial curves (Figure 1 a). The Tafel slope is commonly used to in-

dicate the intrinsic properties of an electrocatalyst. The Tafel
equation is shown as follows is given in Equation (5), in which

h is the overpotential, j is the current density, j0 is the ex-
change current density, and b is the Tafel slope.

h ¼ b logðj=j0Þ ð5Þ

The Tafel plots can be calculated from the iR-corrected cur-
rent–potential curves according to the Tafel equation. Then,
the slope of the linear part of Tafel plots will give the value of
b for an electrocatalyst (Figure 1 b). The potential at which the
linear Tafel region begins is referred as onset potential for
OER.[7] Extrapolating the linear Tafel region to the lateral axis
will give the value of exchange current density, which also can
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be used to describe structural, physical, or surface properties
and other factors that influence the electron transfer at elec-

trode/electrolyte interface.[8]

3. Hydrogen Evolution Catalysts

Water reduction is an important step to realize clean hydrogen
production. The half-reactions can be expressed by Equa-

tions (6) and (7).

Acidic solution : 2 Hþ þ 2 e@ ! H2 ð6Þ

Neutral or alkaline solution : 2 H2Oþ 2 e@ ! H2 þ 2 OH@ ð7Þ

In acidic media, the HER mechanism involves three elemen-
tary reaction steps. The first one is the Volmer step (H+ + e@!
H*), in which a proton reacts with an electron to generate an
adsorbed hydrogen atom (H*) on the cathode surface. The free

energy of hydrogen adsorption (DGH) is used to describe the
interaction strength of H* with the electrode surface. A moder-

ate value of DGH will benefit the following Tafel step (2 H*!

H2 + 2*) or Heyrovsky step (H* + H+ + e@!H2) or both (Fig-
ure 2 a).[9]

In alkaline media, the Volmer–Tafel process or Volmer–Heyr-
ovsky process could be described by Equations (8–10).[11]

Volmer step : H2Oþ e@ ! H* þ OH@ ð8Þ

Tafel step : 2 H* ! H2 þ 2* ð9Þ

Heyrovsky step : H* þ H2Oþ e@ ! H2 þ OH@ ð10Þ

The adsorption of the H2O molecule is involved in these
pathways. The adsorbed H2O molecule is electrochemically re-
duced into an H atom and adsorbed OH@ , which should be

desorbed in soon to fresh the surface sites and allow the for-
mation of H* for H2 generation. Thus, the formation and de-

sorption of OH@ species might be the control steps for hydro-

gen evolution reaction in alkaline media.[12]

The volcano plots are usually used to illustrate the relation-
ship between the electrocatalytic activity and the DGH of ad-

sorbed atomic hydrogen (Figure 2 b).[10] A DGH value of nearly

zero is given for the reported best solid-state Pt hydrogen evo-
lution catalyst (HEC). Too weak (DGH<0) or too strong (DGH>

Figure 1. a) Cyclic voltammetry curve of anode for OER after iR correction. Vapp is the applied potential, and h50 is the overpotential at current density of
50 mA cm@2. b) Tafel plots of anode for OER.

Figure 2. a) Schematic illustration of the HER mechanisms. The asterisk (*) represents a free active site and H* indicates the hydrogen atom bounded to the
active site. Reproduced with permission from reference [9]. Copyright 2012, American Chemical Society. b) Volcano plots for the hydrogen evolution reaction.
Reproduced with permission from reference [10] Copyright 2006, Nature Publishing.
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0) binding energies of H* are not desired. The former case will
result in a slow Volmer step and limit the overall turnover rate.

In the case of the latter, the bonding of H* is too strong with
the electrode to make an easy Volmer step, and then harms

the subsequent Tafel or Heyrovsky steps.[13] Thus, the noble-
metal-free hydrogen evolution catalyst should possess an ap-

proximately zero DGH. Most of the active HECs are mainly con-
sisted by transition-metal elements (e.g. , Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Mo,
and W) and the non-metal elements (e.g. , B, C, N, P, S, and Se).

In the followings, the crystal structure, and electronic and sur-
face properties of catalysts are elaborated to disclose the fac-

tors in favor of the HER activity.

3.1. Metal chalcogenides

The appearance of metal chalcogenides has had a profound

impact on the development of noble-metal-free hydrogen evo-
lution catalysts. One representative type is layered transition-

metal chalcogenides with the composition of MX2 (M = Mo or

W and X = S or Se) exhibiting 1T (tetragonal, AA stacking), 2H
(hexagonal, ABAB stacking) or 3R (rhombohedral, ABCABC

stacking) polymorphs (Figure 3). The first two phases are com-
monly seen in chalcogenide catalysts for water electrolysis. The
1T polymorph is a metallic X-M-X single layer, which consists
of edge-sharing MX6 octahedra. The 2H phase is constructed

by several X-M-X layers built from edge-sharing MX6 trigonal
prisms.[14]

In 2005, Nørskov and co-workers showed that the calculated

free energy for hydrogen evolution on MoS2 was similar to
that of Pt (Figure 4a), and experimentally verified the activity

of MoS2 for the hydrogen evolution reaction.[15] Layered MoS2

exhibits two kinds of surface site, terrace sites on the basal

plane and edge sites on the edge of the nanomaterial. Regard-

less of particle size, the electrocatalytic hydrogen evolution ac-
tivity of MoS2 has been found to correlate linearly with the

number of its edge sites. It indicates that the edge sites of the
MoS2 are highly catalytically active.[16] Aiming to expose more

active edge sites, Jaramillo and co-workers synthesized an
MoS2 material with highly ordered mesoporous architecture,

and fabricated large-area contiguous thin films with variable
thickness (Figure 4c). The total HER activity of this mesoporous
MoS2 material was largely enhanced along with the increased

surface area and the active sites per surface area (Figure 4b).[17]

The 2H phase is usually thermodynamically favored for MoS2

semiconductors. However, the poor conductivity along the c
crystallographic axis of the bulk layered MoS2 disfavors the

long-range electron conduction and its electrocatalytic activity.
By using a lithium intercalation method, semiconducting 2H-

MoS2 was chemically exfoliated into 1T-MoS2 metallic nano-

sheets to enhance the electrical transport and density of active
sites. The obtained 1T-MoS2 nanosheets had a Tafel slope of

43 mV dec@1, indicating facile electrode kinetics for the hydro-
gen evolution reaction.[18] Wang and co-workers have investi-

gated the kinetic barriers of MoS2-based catalysts for H2 evolu-
tion through the Tafel mechanism. An extremely low Tafel

slope of 30 mV dec@1 can be expected for MoS2 nanowires

grown on Au (755) surfaces according to a calculated kinetic
barrier of 0.49 eV on the Mo edges, suggesting the Volmer–

Tafel mechanism. Ni (755) and Cu (755) were predicted to act as
the alternative substrates of Au (755) to support MoS2 and

maintain the same activity.[19]

There are also some different viewpoints of MoS2 active

sites. Chhowalla and co-workers noticed that electrochemical

oxidation of the edge sites played less impact on catalytic ac-
tivity of 1T-MoS2 than 2H-MoS2, suggesting the catalytical activ-

ity of basal plane. Meanwhile, they emphasized the critical role
of charge-transfer kinetics in promoting the hydrogen evolu-

tion activity of MoS2.[20] Other researchers have mentioned that
thermodynamically stable defects existed in the metallic twin
boundaries of slightly Mo-enriched MoTe2 and some other

chalcogenides, endowing the basal plane of the 2H phase with
a high HER activity.[21]

The unfavorable impact of low electrical conductivity on
MoS2 activity can be adjusted through constructing hetero-
nanostructures. Vertically oriented MoO3 nanowires with a di-
ameter of about 20–50 nm have been used as cores to support

an MoS2 shell about 2–5 nm in thickness. The conductive
MoO3 core enabled facile charge transport, and the ultrathin
MoS2 shell facilitated the HER kinetics.[22] The MoS2 catalysts

were also deposited on a graphene-coated 3D Ni foam. The
obtained Ni foam/graphene/MoS2 3D catalysts showed a Tafel

slope of 42.8 mV dec@1 for the hydrogen evolution reaction,
and a hydrogen evolution rate of 13.47 mmol g@1 cm@2 h@1 at a

certain overpotential (0.2 V).[23] A low Tafel slope of

40 mV dec@1 was realized on the N-doped carbon-nanotube-
supported MoS2 catalyst.[24] Recently, zero-valent metals (Pt, Ru,

Pd, and Au) have been encapsulated in the layered MoS2 to
form metal-intercalated MoS2. Confined Pt nanoparticles within

the MoS2 (Pt-MoS2) presented a Tafel slope of 25 mV dec@1,
which was comparable to that of 40 % Pt/C (22 mV dec@1).

Figure 3. Layered structure of transition-metal chalcogenides with a compo-
sition of MX2. Reproduced with permission from reference [14]. Copyright
2015, American Chemical Society.
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Meanwhile, the Pt-MoS2 material has the highest stability (ca.

35 h) for hydrogen evolution compared with the other cata-
lysts (40 % Pt/C, Ru-MoS2, Pd-MoS2, Au-MoS2).[25] Bae and Ho
have reported bulk layered heterojunctions of Cu-Mo-S or Ni-

Mo-S, which consist of uniformly dispersed MoS2 or NiS2 in the
Cu2S matrix. An asymmetric charge transfer through layered

frameworks was expected in the resulting heterojunctions. The
Cu-Mo-S hetero-catalyst exhibited a Tafel slope of 30–

40 mV dec@1 for hydrogen evolution. The obtained Ni-Mo-S cat-

alyst could sustain a stable HER operation over 10 days in 1 m
KOH.[26]

Apart from MoS2 materials, MoSe2 films also proved to ex-
hibit layered structure and comparable catalytic activities to

that of MoS2 for hydrogen evolution reactions.[27] Aiming to in-
crease the electrocatalytic HER activity, edge-rich structures

can be formed through constructing a solid solution of MoS2

and MoSe2. The Se-rich MoS2@xSex was expected to have a rela-
tively lower hydrogen adsorption free energy than that of its
S-rich counterparts. The Tafel slopes varied from 82 mV dec@1

(MoS2) to 48 mV dec@1 (MoS0.8Se1.2).[28]

Chemical exfoliation can also be used to prepare monolay-

ered WS2 nanosheets, which exhibited considerable activity for
hydrogen evolution reaction even under very low overpoten-

tials (80–100 mV) with a Tafel slope of 55 mV dec@1. A high con-

centration of strains, caused by zigzag-like local lattice distor-
tions in metallic 1T-WS2 nanosheets, was assumed important

for facilitating hydrogen evolution reaction (Figure 5).[29] The
WS2/WS3 material was synthesized through an electrochemical

method. The obtained product possessed a composition of
WS2.64 and a chain-like structure consisting of S2@ and S2

2@ li-

Figure 4. a) Calculated free energy diagram for hydrogen evolution. Reproduced with permission from reference [15]. Copyright 2005, American Chemical So-
ciety. b) Surface area, active sites per surface area and HER activity of the MoS2 catalysts. c) Synthesis process of mesoporous MoS2 electrocatalyst. Reproduced
with permission from reference [17] . Copyright 2005, Nature Publishing.
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gands, leading to different metal–chalcogen binding strengths

in the WS2.64 electrocatalyst. The varied W@S binding strengths
made it possible to simultaneously adsorb and desorb the

active species on separate active sites of WS2.64. The WS2.64 elec-
trocatalyst presented a Tafel slope of 43.7 mV dec@1, suggesting

a fast reaction kinetics for hydrogen evolution.[30]

Layered WSe2 films were also reported to be active for water

reduction. The Tafel slope (77.4 mV dec@1) of WSe2 on carbon

fiber paper was a little larger than that of the MoSe2 counter-
parts (59.8 mV dec@1), suggesting a relatively slow HER kinetics

on WSe2 surface.[31] The hydrogen adsorption free energy of
the WSe2 on the basal plane was assumed to vary with the Se

vacancy concentration. The electrocatalytic activity of the WSe2

was adjusted by controlling Se vacancies on the basal planes

through the annealing approach under different temperatures.

The optimized WSe2 catalyst displayed an onset potential of
195 mV and a Tafel slope of 76 mV dec@1.[32] Yang and co-work-

ers have synthesized a mix-phased W(SexS1@x)2 nanoporous ma-
terial, which exhibited catalytically active defects due to the

lattice mismatch and disordering. The conducting 1T phase in
the strained architecture enabled facile electron transfer

during catalytic reactions. The W(SexS1@x)2 catalyst showed an

onset overpotential of 45 mV and a Tafel slope of
59 mV dec@1.[33] The surface coordinated environment and

ligand also impact the d-band center of the transition-metal
atoms and, therefore, the hydrogen adsorption free energy or

reaction kinetics on the WSe2 catalysts.[34]

The first-row transition-metal dichalcogenides (MX2, M = Fe,

Co, Ni and X = S or Se) can also be used to construct active
non-precious HER catalysts. The metal atoms of dichalcoge-
nides are bound with six adjacent S or Se atoms to form the

MX6 octahedron, which are connected into corner-shared cubic
pyrite-type or edge-shared orthorhombic marcasite-type struc-

tures (Figure 6).[35] As shown in Figure 2 b, Ni metal has a simi-
lar DGH value to that of Pt, but Ni usually presents worse cata-

lytic activity for hydrogen evolution reaction. This could be at-

tributed to the strong adsorption of OH@ on Ni metal, blocking
the surface sites for the H* formation. After constructing a

NiO/Ni structure, the charged Ni2 + species with unfilled d-orbi-
tal could facilitate the attachment of OH@ on NiO site at the in-

terface, meanwhile, H* could be formed on a nearby Ni site.
The obtained NiO/Ni-CNT catalyst could achieve a photocur-

rent density of about 20 mA cm@2 at 1.5 V and a Tafel slope of
82 mV dec@1 for hydrogen evolution reaction.[36] The Tafel slope

of 82 mV dec@1 indicates a slow Tafel or Heyrovsky step during
water reduction. A smaller Tafel slope (ca. 40–60 mV dec@1) can
be achieved on nickel dichalcogenides (NiS2, NiSe2). By using

the electronegativity and principle quantum number of anion
X as the important descriptors, the Ni-Ni3S2 catalyst with a sur-

face S:Ni atomic ratio of 28.9 % was evaluated to exhibit the
best catalytic activity and lowest charge-transfer resistance

among the nickel-based compounds for the hydrogen evolu-

tion reaction.[37]

In the MX6 octahedron unit, the 3d bands of the metal

atoms were split into t2g and eg sub-bands. The d-electron con-
figuration of transition metal cations will largely impact the

catalytic activities of the metal chalcogenides. The Co 3d elec-
trons in CoSe2 exhibit a low-spin t2g

6eg
1 configuration, making

Figure 5. a) High-resolution STEM images of 1T-WS2 monolayer. (inset: the strain tensor map obtained from STEM-HAADF image. Scale bar: 1 nm). b) Linear
scan voltammetry curves and c) Tafel plots of Pt nanoparticles, 2H-WS2 (300 8C), sub-monolayer, as-exfoliated and bulk WS2. Reproduced with permission from
reference [29]. Copyright 2013, Nature Publishing.

Figure 6. Crystalline structure of transition metal chalcogenides. a) Pyrite-
type crystal structure. b) Marcasite-type crystal structure (metal atoms:
orange, S or Se atoms: yellow). c) Summary of Tafel slopes of transition
metal chalcogenide catalysts. Reproduced with permission from refer-
ence [35] . Copyright 2013, Royal Society of Chemistry.
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CoSe2 a metallic conductor and benefiting the charge transfer

from electrode to the catalyst surface. A small Tafel slope of
41 mV dec@1 was reported for the CoSe2 nanoparticles mea-

sured with glassy carbon electrode, suggesting a Volmer–Heyr-
ovsky HER mechanism.[39] This CoSe2 electrode can sustain a

long-term hydrogen evolution operation for over 60 h in acid
solution (Figure 7).[38] Substitution of anion Se with P can also

modulate the electronic configuration of the catalysts and

lower the hydrogen adsorption energy on active sites, facilitat-
ing the desorption of hydrogen on the catalysts and resulting

in enhanced catalytic activities for HER.[40] Tightly connected
Co0.85Se nanocrystals were homogeneously anchored on gra-

phene nanosheets to form a porous and conductive Co0.85Se/
graphene electrocatalyst. The hybrid Co0.85Se/graphene catalyst

had a low Tafel slope of 34.4 mV dec@1 compared with that of

unhybridized Co0.85Se (41.8 mV dec@1), suggesting a Volmer–
Tafel combination.[41]

Iron chalcogenides usually presented relatively low HER ac-
tivities, but a longer stability up to several days in neutral pH

conditions, compared to its molybdenum, cobalt, or nickel-
based counterparts.[42] Leonard and co-workers have synthe-
sized low-dimensional FeS2 nanostructures and found that the

2D FeS2 discs exhibited the highest electrocatalytic activity
compared to the 1D FeS2 nanowires and 3D FeS2 cubes. The

2D FeS2 discs showed a Tafel slope of 76 mV dec@1 and an ex-
change current density of 1.7 uA cm@2 in pH 7 phosphate
buffer solution for hydrogen evolution reaction.[43] Suib and
co-workers have synthesized a mesoporous FeS2 electrocatalyst

for the hydrogen evolution reaction through a template-free
method. The mesoporous FeS2 exhibited a higher surface area
of 128 m2 g@1 compared with commercial one (<1 m2 g@1) and

enhanced the exposure of (210) surfaces. According to the DFT
results, the (210) surfaces have a lower activation barrier and

be more favorable for O@H bond cleavage of water molecule
relative to the (100) surfaces. Then, a low overpotential of

96 mV was required for the FeS2 to achieve a HER current den-

sity of 10 mA cm@2, meanwhile, a Tafel slope of 78 mV dec@1.[44]

Introducing Mo to form Mo@Fe selenide could modulate the

electronic properties of the heterointerface and accelerate
electron transfer from FeSe2 to the active sites of 1T-MoSe2, fa-

cilitating the HER kinetics and resulting in a small Tafel slope of
57.7 mV dec@1.[45] Coupling Co with Fe to form Fe0.7Co0.3Se2

could also adjust the electronic structure of the catalysts and

decrease the Tafel slope for HER from 84 mV dec@1 of FeSe2 to
51 mV dec@1 of Fe0.7Co0.3Se2 catalysts. The reduced graphene

oxide (rGO) substrate further enlarged the surface area and en-
hanced charge transport during electrocatalytic reactions. The

Fe0.7Co0.3Se2/rGO hybrid material presented an extremely low
Tafel slope of about 36 mV dec@1 for hydrogen production.[46]

3.2. Metal phosphides

Transition-metal phosphides (MxPy, M = Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Mo and
W) are also the promising noble-metal free catalysts for the hy-

drogen evolution reaction. They can sustain high activity, high

stability, and about 100 % Faradic efficiency for hydrogen evo-
lution in solution with any pH value. Effectively trapping pro-

tons, bonding atomic hydrogen, and desorption of H2 are the
key characteristics for a good HER catalyst. It is known that

[NiFe] hydrogenases are quite active for the catalysis of the hy-
drogen evolution reaction at room temperature. Liu and Rodri-

guez have investigated the kinetics of the HER on the hydro-

genase and its analogues, listing a sequence of calculated cata-
lytic activities as follows: [NiFe] hydrogenase> [Ni(PNP)2]2+ >

Ni2P (001)> [Ni(PS3*)(CO)]1@>Pt (111)>Ni (111) (Figure 8 a).
Ni2P displays a superior activity over the bulk Pt and Ni surfa-

ces. The authors mentioned that the hydrogen bonding on
metal (Pt, Ni) hollow sites is too strong to benefit the H2 re-
moval. Whereas in Ni2P, the concentration of highly active Ni
sites was decreased due to partly poisoned by the strong H@Ni

interaction on surface and the presence of P atoms, which
may also lead to the moderate bonding to the intermediates
and products.[47] It can be seen from the crystal structure that

the Ni2P (001) surface exposes Ni and P sites with structural
and electronic analogies to the active site of [NiFe] hydroge-

nase (Figure 8 b), whereby providing proton–acceptor and hy-
dride–acceptor centers for facile hydrogen evolution pro-

cess.[48] As a result, Ni2P has the potential to be a good catalyst

for hydrogen evolution. Further investigation carried by Dis-
mukes and co-workers showed that Ni5P4 exhibited higher

TOFs than that of Ni2P in both acid and alkaline media. The
Ni5P4 nanocrystals also exhibit low electrical impedance losses

and high corrosion resistance during water reduction. Crystal-
line Ni5P4 has an extremely small Tafel slope of 33 mV dec@1

Figure 7. a) SEM image of CoSe2 catalyst. b) Tafel slopes of CoSe2 nanoparticle (NP) or film on carbon fiber paper (CP), glassy carbon (GC) electrodes. c) Time
dependence of cathodic current density during electrolysis over 60 h at fixed overpotentials of @155, @173, and @185 mV (after iR correction), respectively.
Reproduced with permission from reference [38]. Copyright 2014, American Chemical Society.
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and an overpotential of 62 mV at 100 mA cm@1 in acid solu-

tion.[49] The three-step HER mechanism in acid on Ni2P [001] is
shown in Figure 8 c. The rate-limiting step for HER is identified

as the second electron-transfer step (step II) to a bridging
proton at a Ni@P bond. The longer Ni@P bond length of Ni5P4

allows increased overlay of the H 1s orbital with Ni valence or-
bitals, leading to an increased covalent interaction and making

the first electron transfer more favorable. This gives a signifi-

cant prospect to develop the noble-metal-free HER catalyst for
the replacement of Pt.

Schaak and Lewis have synthesized uniform, multi-faceted
CoP nanoparticles through reacting Co nanoparticles with tri-

octylphosphine. The obtained CoP/Ti electrode showed an
overpotential of 85 mV at a cathodic current density of

20 mA cm@2 and a Tafel slope of 50 mV dec@1, indicating a rela-

tively slow HER kinetics. However, the HER exchange current
density (ca. 1.4 V 10@4 A cm@2) of the CoP catalyst was compara-

ble to that of Ni2P nanoparticles for hydrogen evolution in acid
solution.[48] Ruthenium was introduced to form RuCoP clusters

by Liu and co-workers. The Tafel slopes of RuCoP decreased to
about 31–37 mV dec@1, indicating a Tafel or Heyrovsky step lim-
ited the hydrogen evolution process in acidic or alkaline solu-

tions. The hybrid RuCoP clusters also gave a considerably high
TOF value of 10.95 s@1 in acid media and 7.26 s@1 in alkaline

media at an overpotential of 100 mV.[50]

The different degrees of phosphorization on metal element
may lead to metal phosphides with diverse catalytic activities.
Figure 9 a shows the structural evolution of Mo phosphide

during phosphorization. The obtained MoP presents the best
catalytic hydrogen evolution activity among the Mo-based
electrocatalysts. It shows a Tafel slope of 54 mV dec@1 in acidic

media. According to the DFT calculation results, P atoms,
which exhibited a nearly zero Gibbs free energy, were identi-

fied as the active site and responsible for creating a high con-
centration of active edges for HER.[51] Wang and Liang have

uniformly deposited MoP nanoparticles on carbon nanotubes.

The small particle size and high crystallinity of MoP were criti-
cal for improved charge transfer and sustained high dispersion

during HER.[52]

In contrast, tungsten phosphide and copper phosphide

were usually less active for hydrogen evolution compared with
the metal phosphides mentioned above. WP nanorod arrays

on carbon cloth (WP NAs/CC) were synthesized through phos-
phorization of the corresponding WO3 precursor. The WP NAs/
CC electrode needed an overpotential of 130 mV to afford a

HER current density of 10 mA cm@2 and presented a Tafel slope
of 69 mV dec@1 in acid solution. This catalyst can also be oper-

ated in neutral and alkaline media to realize water reduction
reaction; however, the Tafel slope increased to 125 mV dec@1

and 102 mV dec@1, respectively.[53] Lewis and Schaak have re-

ported Ti-foil-supported amorphous WP nanoparticles (WP/Ti)
that can provide a current density of 10 mA cm@2 at an overpo-

tential of 120 mV.[54] Sun and co-workers have found that the
bulk WP2 exhibited a high HER Tafel slope of 107 mV dec@1,

which was observed to decrease to 57 mV dec@1 with WP2 sub-

microparticles. A low onset overpotential of 54 mV was
enough for the WP2 submicroparticles to drive the hydrogen

evolution reaction, and an overpotential of 161 mV was
needed to afford a current density of 10 mA cm@2. The WP2

submicroparticles showed a Tafel slope of 57 mV dec@1 for
water reduction in acid solution.[55]

Figure 8. a) Calculated energy changes for the HER on different catalysts surfaces. Reproduced with permission from reference [47]. Copyright 2005, American
Chemical Society. b) Crystal structure of Ni2P. Reproduced with permission from reference [48]. Copyright 2013, American Chemical Society. c) Reaction mecha-
nism, structural of the proposed active site on Ni2P [001] and Ni5P4[001]. Reproduced with permission from reference [49] . Copyright 2015, Royal Society of
Chemistry.

Figure 9. a) The structural evolution of Mo phosphide during phosphoriza-
tion. b) Linear sweep voltammetry curves and c) Tafel slopes of Mo, Mo3P
and MoP in acidic solution. Reproduced with permission from reference [51].
Copyright 2014, Royal Society of Chemistry.
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Recently, heteroatoms were introduced to adjust the catalyt-
ic activities of tungsten phosphide. Kuang and Su have ob-

tained a porous molybdenum tungsten phosphide (Mo-W-P)
hybrid nanosheet, which can afford a high current density of

100 mA cm@2 under a low overpotential of 138 mV and a small-
er Tafel slope of 52 mV dec@1 compared with that of MoP
(55 mV dec@1) and WP2 (78 mV dec@1) catalysts. This showed the
advantages of the synergistic effects between Mo and W
atoms in improving the intrinsic catalytic activities of the cata-

lysts.[56] S-Doped CoWP nanoparticles encapsulated in an S-
and N-doped carbon matrix (S-CoWP@(S, N)-C) were reported
to have a DGH value (0.050 eV) close to that of Pt (zero). The S-
CoWP@(S, N)-C electrocatalyst realized a current density of

10 mA cm@2 under low overpotentials of 35 mV and 67 mV in
acid and alkaline medias. A small Tafel slope of 35 mV dec@1,

which is comparable to that of Pt/C, was also observed for the

S-CoWP@(S, N)-C catalyst, indicating a Heyrovsky–Tafel limiting
HER process.[57] Wang and co-workers also reported iron-doped

WOxP nanoplates on a reduced graphene oxide support (Fe-
WOxP/rGO) that can achieve a current density of 10 mA cm@2

under a low overpotential of 54.6 mV and a small Tafel slope of
41.99 mV dec@1. The authors attributed the hydrogen evolution

activity of Fe-WOxP/rGO to the synergic effect between high

oxygen vacancies of Fe-WOxP and the rGO sheet.[58]

Copper foam-supported Cu3P nanowire arrays (Cu3P NW/CF),

Cu3P microsheets on nickel foam and Cu3P nanowires con-
structed on Cu mesh were fabricated and exhibited Tafel

slopes of 67–107 mV dec@1 for the hydrogen evolution reac-
tion, suggesting a relatively slow reaction kinetics on the Cu3P

catalysts.[59–61] Chen and Yu have carried out DFT calculations

and revealed that the Ni heteroatoms exhibited opposite bind-
ing ability with H, and could optimize the adsorption state of

H* on Cu3P structure. Therefore, doping Cu3P with Ni could be
a promising strategy to improve the HER catalytic activity of

Cu3P electrocatalysts.[62]

3.3. Metal nitrides

Metal nitrides also act as a class of promising noble-metal-free

catalysts for hydrogen evolution reaction. Co3O4 could be di-
rectly converted into cobalt nitride (CoN) by using N2 radio fre-
quency (RF) plasma treatment. The obtained CoN nanowires
showed a relatively small Tafel slope of 70 mV dec@1 and an

overpotential of 290 mV at 10 mA cm@2. It can sustain a 30 h
operation of hydrogen evolution in KOH.[65] Sasaki and co-
workers have synthesized MoN and NiMoNx nanosheets for

HER (Figure 10). The NiMoNx/C catalyst exhibited a small Tafel
slope of 35 mV dec@1, a high exchange current of

0.24 mA cm@2, and a low overpotential of 78 mV, suggesting a
Tafel-like process as the rate-limiting step in the catalytic hy-

drogen evolution reaction. In contrast, the MoN/C catalyst had

a larger overpotential of 157 mV, a larger Tafel slope of
54.5 mV dec@1 and smaller exchange current density of

0.036 mA cm@2.[63] Using a metal–organic framework assisted
strategy, the nanosized MoN particles were uniformly dispersed

on a highly porous N-doped carbon matrix. The obtained
MoN@NC nano-octahedrons presented an extremely large ex-

change current density of 0.778 mA cm@2, which was like that

of Pt/C catalyst (0.78 mA cm@2). The Tafel slope of the MoN@NC
nano-octahedrons was 54 mV dec@1, but the overpotential was

decreased to 62 mV at 10 mA cm@2.[66] Abghoui and Skulason
have investigated the possibility of metal mononitrides for cat-

alyzing the HER through DFT calculations (Figure 11). TaN was

assumed as the most promising nitride catalyst for its predict-
ed extremely low onset potential of @0.09 V (vs. RHE). The cal-

culated activation energy and rate of the Tafel reaction on TaN
were similar to those of Pt (111) at equilibrium potential. The

other nitrides (HfN, MoN and ScN) are also capable to catalyze
HER at low overpotentials (<340 mV).[64]

Figure 10. a) High-resolution TEM image and b) magnified images of exfoli-
ated NiMoNx nanosheets. c) Linear sweep voltammetry curves and d) Tafel
plots of MoN, NiMoNx, Pt/C catalyst and graphite in acid media. Reproduced
with permission from reference [63] . Copyright 2012, Wiley.

Figure 11. Volcano plot of the HER for various metals, MoS2 and metal ni-
trides. Reproduced with permission from reference [64]. Copyright 2017,
American Chemical Society.
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3.4. Metal carbides

Metal carbides, such as Mo2C and WC, have recently been re-
ported to exhibit catalytic hydrogen evolution activities. Peter-

son and co-workers have analyzed the correlation between ex-
change current densities for the HER and hydrogen binding

energies on eight mono- and bimetallic carbide electrocata-
lysts, and a volcano plot was obtained as shown in Figure 12a.

These carbides were assumed to behave intermediate activities

between Pt and early transition metals. The hydrogen adsorp-
tion on the metal carbide surfaces are sensitively decreased

along with increasing surface coverage (Figure 12b,c), leading
to increased HER activities.[67]

2D layered Ti2CTx and Mo2CTx (Tx = surface functional groups)
MXenes were synthesized by Jaramillo and Vojvodic. The

Mo2CTx exhibited far higher activity than Ti2CTx for hydrogen

evolution reaction. The basal planes of Mo2CTx were identified
as the catalytically active sites for HER, rather than the edge

sites.[70] A density functional theory study of hydrogen evolu-
tion reactions on cubic MoC has indicated that the MoC [110]

surface may possess a high rate for the HER. At low potentials,
the adsorption of H atom would compete with N atoms on

MoC surfaces except the MoC (111) (Figure 13a). Increasing the
Mo/C atom ratio may introduce some carbon vacancies, which

will decrease the accumulation of H-adatoms and alleviate hy-
drogen evolution.[68]

Molybdenum carbides deposited on carbon-based materials
were reported to be effective hybrid nano-electrocatalyst for

HER. The Mo2C supported on carbon nanotube presented an
overpotential of 63 mV for current density of 1 mA cm@2.[71]

Zou, Chen, and Asefa have synthesized Mo2C nanoparticles

embedded in nitrogen-rich (NC) carbon nanolayers. The Tafel
slope decreased from 110 mV dec@1 of Mo2C to 60 mV dec@1 of
Mo2C@NC catalyst, which also showed a higher exchange cur-
rent density (0.096 mA cm@2) than that of Mo2C

(0.0012 mA cm@2). The theoretical studies confirmed a synergis-
tic effect between the Mo2C nanoparticles and the N dopants

in Mo2C@NC catalyst. The neighboring C atoms act as both

electron acceptors and donors, suggesting a complex electron-
transfer process of Mo2C!C!N in Mo2C@NC catalyst. The C

atoms adjacent to N atoms in the carbon layer were identified
to be the catalytically active sites responsible for the high ac-

tivity of the Mo2C@NC (Figure 13b).[69]

Figure 12. a) Volcano plots for the HER on various transition metals and metal carbides. Free energy diagrams for the electrochemical reduction of H+ at
b) low coverage or c) higher coverage on metal or metal carbide surfaces. Reproduced with permissionfrom from reference [67]. Copyright 2014, American
Chemical Society.

Figure 13. a) Exchange current, log(j0) versus hydrogen adsorption free energies for hydrogen evolution over different metal surface. Reproduced with permis-
sion.[68] Copyright 2018, Royal Society of Chemistry. b) Diagram of calculated free energy for HER on different electrocatalysts. Reproduced with permission
from reference [69] . Copyright 2015, Wiley.
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An extremely small Mo2C nanoparticles with sizes smaller
than 3 nm encapsulated by 1–3-layer graphene shells showed

a small Tafel slope of 41 mV dec@1 and a very low onset poten-
tial of @6 mV for hydrogen evolution. This highly active Mo2C

catalysts gave a large exchange current density of
0.179 mA cm@2 and a long-term stability of 12 h in acidic solu-
tion for HER.[72] The Mo/b-MO2C hetero-nanosheets only pre-
sented a Tafel slope of 70.72 mV dec@1 and an overpotential of
79 mV at current density of 10 mA cm@2 for hydrogen evolu-
tion.[73]

The P introduced MoPCx/N hybrid catalyst showed a Tafel
slope of 69.4 mV dec@1.[74] Decorating Mo2C with a sulfur outer
shell to form an Mo2C@MoSx catalyst, the Tafel slope decreased

to 44 mV dec@1, suggesting a fast water reduction kinetics on
the Mo2C@MoSx catalyst.[75] A relatively small Tafel slope of

about 53 mV dec@1 was realized on the nanoporous Mo2C

nanowires. This could be attributed to the enriched nano-
porosity and large reactive surface of these highly dispersed

nanowires.[76]

The tungsten carbides (WC) are less active for HER (Tafel

slope, 82 mV dec@1), but more conductive compared with Mo2C
(Tafel slope, 58 mV dec@1). Integrating Mo2C onto WC, the ob-

tained WxMoC presented the similar Tafel slope (56 mV dec@1)

as that of Mo2C, suggesting a Volmer–Heyrovsky reaction route
for HER. However, the exchange current density was increased

from 0.0058 mA cm@2 for Mo2C to 0.029 mA cm@2 for WxMoC
catalysts after electrochemical activation due to partially re-

moval of the surface carbon and change of surface hydrophi-
licity. In fact, the residual carbon after the activation would

also benefit for the catalytic activity.[78] Recently, Chen and Li

have prepared tungsten carbide nanoclusters with sizes about
2 nm (Figure 14a), which exhibited a Tafel slope of

49 mV dec@1, very low overpotential of 51 mV at 10 mA cm@2

and an extremely high exchange current density of

2.4 mA cm@2, which was reported to be the highest value
among all carbides and W/Mo-based catalysts (Figure 14b,c).[77]

4. Oxygen Evolution Catalysts

Water oxidation (OER: 2H2O!O2 + 4H+ + 4 e@) into molecular

oxygen provides the protons and electrons required for reduc-
tive half reactions, for example, the reduction to hydrogen,

carbon dioxide reduction into the carbohydrate, and nitrogen
reduction into ammonia. Water oxidation is not only the pri-

mary step in photosynthesis, but also in renewable energy
storage (Figure 15).

There are three well-known OER catalysts available in natural
systems or used in industry, the Mn4 cluster, iridium oxides,

and nickel hydroxides used in nature, acidic electrolyzers, and
alkaline electrolyzers, respectively. In nature, the Mn4 cluster is

the oxygen evolution center harbored in photosystem system
II, in which the aqueous environment is near neutral.[79] Photo-
synthesis is the primary process that provides the oxygen and

biomass on Earth.

In artificial systems, water splitting into hydrogen and

oxygen has been successfully used for the production of high-
purity hydrogen, but on a limited-scale. In the acidic proton-

exchange membrane (PEM) electrolyzer and the alkaline aque-
ous electrolyzer, the two commercial available water electroly-

sis technologies, iridium-based metal oxides and nickel-based
metal alloys are used as benchmark OER catalysts, respective-

ly.[80, 81] The large-scale application of these technologies re-

quires improvement in efficiency, stability, and scalability so
that they can compete economically with hydrogen generation
from fossil-fuel-based steam reforming method. From the engi-
neering point of review, the electrical resistance of the electro-

lyte and the bubble are the two significant sources of energy
loss in water electrolysis, which can be optimized by advanced

engineering technologies. However, from the electrocatalytic

Figure 14. a) HRTEM image of WC/NPC (nanoporous carbon) catalyst. b) Linear sweep voltammetry and c) Tafel plots of different electrocatalysts. Reproduced
with permission from reference [77] . Copyright 2017, American Chemical Society.

Figure 15. OER in a) natural photosynthesis process and b) artificial electrol-
ysis systems.
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material point of view, the large overvoltage of the oxygen
and hydrogen evolution reaction has been the largest source

of energy loss in water electrolysis, especially, the overvoltage
(h) required for spin inversion to produce the triplet oxygen,

that is, the overpotential for oxygen evolution.[82] Hence, OER
electrocatalysts made from earth-abundant elements with

long-term stability and low overpotentials are highly desirable
and draw great of research interest in recent years.

McCrory et al.[83] proposed the standard protocol for the
measurement of the activity, stability, and Faradaic efficiency of
the electrocatalysts in acidic and alkaline solution. For compari-
son, the overpotential is determined at a current density of
10 mA cm@2 at 25 8C under 1 atm O2, which is the approximate

current density expected for a 10 % efficiency of a solar water
splitting device under 1 sun illumination. Sometimes, the effi-

ciency of the electrolysis is overestimated when the Faradaic

efficiency of OER is not 100 % if the substrate is metal and
carbon or the catalysts contain low valence state species that

are readily oxidized. Therefore, it is crucial to carry out the
measurements of Faradaic efficiency for both hydrogen and

oxygen using GC measurements, and determine the overpo-
tential after 2 h of constant polarization. This protocol not only

allows for the rapid screening and comparing of electrocatalyt-

ic performance, but also provides useful data with standard
electrochemical procedures for data mining to discover more

efficient OER electrocatalysts across a wide untouched chemi-
cal space when combined with machine learning.

4.0.1. OER catalysts in alkaline media

In alkaline aqueous water electrolysis, strong base is used as
the electrolyte. Potassium hydroxide is the more popular

choice than sodium hydroxide owing to its better conductivity.
The molar ion conductivities of Na+ , K+ , and OH@ are 0.0501,

0.0735, and 0.1986 S L mol@1 cm@1, respectively. Most of the
transition metals are stable in alkaline media by forming a
metal hydroxide layer. The biggest advantage of alkaline elec-

trolysis under alkaline conditions is the application of the
earth-abundant transition metals for use in water oxidation.[81]

The biggest challenge of the alkaline water electrolysis is the
high resistance coming from the gas bubbles and the ionic

transfer. In this case, alkaline-exchange membranes with high
conductivity and durability, and efficient and abundant water

oxidation catalysts are hot research topics nowadays for alka-
line water electrolysis.

4.0.2. OER catalysts in acidic media

The development of acidic water electrolysis owes its success
to the availability of high proton conductivity membranes, that

is, proton exchange membranes (PEMs). The proton has the

highest molar conductivity of 0. 3498 S L mol@1 cm@1 among all
ions. Compared with the alkaline electrolyzer, a PEM with low

internal resistance can operate at much higher current densi-
ties (>2 A cm@2), with compact system design, low gas cross-

over and high voltage efficiency, which reduce the operational
costs of electrolysis. Besides, the PEM electrolyzer also exhibits

a rapid system response, which is of great advantage for the
field of fluctuating renewable energies storage, especially for
the wind power and the solar power. The corrosive acidic
regime provided by the proton exchange membrane (pH ca. 2)
requires the use of acidic corrosion-resistance materials both
for the setup and the catalysts.[80] Recently, a variety of earth-
abundant-element HER catalysts have been reported that work
in a large pH range.[84, 85] However, there are only a few OER
catalysts that contain earth-abundant elements that are acid

stable, which hinders the large-scale application of this ad-
vanced system. It is reported that terrawatt-level PEM water
electrolysis requires over ten years annual production of noble
metal iridium (assuming the mass loading of Ir is 0.15 mg cm@2,

at current density of 1.4 A cm@2 with voltage efficiency of 65 %,
Ir annual production of 9 metric tons).[86] For a sustainable hy-

drogen generation technology, it is necessary to develop the

earth-abundant-element, efficient and robust OER catalysts in
acidic media, though it is highly challenging.

4.0.3. OER catalysts for neutral media

To date, there is no commercially available, neutral electrolyte
water electrolysis system, while, water oxidation in the ecosys-

tem occurs in the cell sap with pH near neutral. Most artificial
particulate photocatalysts for overall water splitting are per-

formed at neutral pH.[87] Furthermore, seawater is the most
abundance water source on earth and is a naturally available

electrolyte with a salt concentration of 3.5 % and pH of around
8; therefore there is remarkable merit to directly use seawater

as a proton source. Brine water has been commercially used in

the chlor-alkali and chlorate processes for over 100 years—the
chloride generation dominated on the anode part at which the

dimensionally stable anode (DSA, Ti coated by a mixed oxide
of RuO2 and TiO2) was used. Direct splitting of seawater into

hydrogen and oxygen without chloride generation is a great
challenge. So, when we take all the above points into consider-
ation, the development of OER catalysts for neutral media not

only sounds attractive, but also has significant meaning as an
alternative choice for water splitting to store the renewable
energy in the form of hydrogen.

In the following sections, we discuss non-noble-metal-based

OER catalysts that are reported to be abundant, efficient, and
stable. The mechanism of OER electrocatalysts, the potential

application of the OER catalysts in a wide pH range as well as

the future research directions will also be presented and dis-
cussed.

4.1. Nickel-based OER catalysts

Nickel-based metal alloys are the most popular OER catalysts

due to its abundance, low cost, high activity, and easy availa-

bility. Nickel has been used as the essential OER catalyst in the
commercial alkaline water technology for over 130 years.[88]

Until 30 years ago, researchers noticed the importance of im-
purities in promoting the OER activity, especially the iron im-

purities in nickel oxide facilitate the oxygen evolution reac-
tion.[89] The effects of iron doping on the OER performance of
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nickel oxides have been extensively studies in recent years

(Figure 16), including the ratio of Fe:Ni, the changes of NiII/NiIII

redox peak according to the amount of Fe and the reaction

center, and so forth.[90, 91] Boettcher et al. investigated the OER
electrocatalytic properties of ultra-thin metal oxides, such as

NiOx, CoOx, NiyCo1@yOx, Ni0.9Fe0.1Ox, IrOx, MnOx, and FeOx.

Ni0.9Fe0.1Ox was found to be the most active OER catalyst in 1 m
KOH, reaching 10 mA cm@2 at an overpotential of 336 mV with

a Tafel slope of 30 mV dec@1.[92] They also reported that even an
accidental incorporation of iron could enhance the catalytic ac-

tivity. For example, a freshly deposited NiOOH film increases in
activity by over 20-fold during exposure to the electrolyte

(KOH) containing trace of Fe. In contrast, Fe-free NiOOH

showed very poor electrocatalytic activity.[93] Almost all the re-
ported benchmark catalysts for water oxidation in alkaline con-

dition contain Ni or both Ni and Fe.[94–96]

The electrochemical equilibria of nickel in aqueous solutions

is well described in the Pourbaix diagram (Figure 17).[97] Calcu-
lated Pourbaix diagrams may be used as guidance for the se-
lection of passivated oxide phases that persist at the aqueous

conditions and high potentials. Nickel oxide (NiOx) is stable

only at high pH under positive potentials. In the alkaline elec-
trolysis industry, Raney nickel (NiAl alloy) is used as the anode.

During water electrolysis, the Al will partially dissolve into the
electrolyte and porous Ni/nickel hydroxides will form as the

active OER catalyst layer. Interestingly, it is reported that the

addition of a redox-inert metal species could also enhance the
water oxidation activity. Stahl et al. reported that an inverse

spinel NiFeAlO4 material shows activity exceeding previously
reported nickel containing electrocatalyst, including NiO, NiFe

(9:1), and NiFe2O4. It was supposed that the AlIII could activate
a water molecule for O@O bond formation.[98]

4.2. Cobalt-based OER catalysts

Cobalt has been identified as another promising candidate
anode catalyst for alkaline water electrolysis, and a number of

cobalt-based materials have been developed as non-noble-

metal electrocatalysts for OER.[99] The comparisons of different
cobalt oxides (CoOx, Co3O4, CoO and e-Co) with similar sizes,

shapes, and the same surface stabilizers provided by the Tilley
group show that these nanoparticles present similar OER activi-
ty in alkaline conditions.[100] In other work, Zou et al. synthe-
sized a bimetallic ZnCo layered double hydroxide that had a

lower overpotential, by about 100 mV, than Co(OH)2 and
Co3O4. Moreover, the turnover frequency of the synthesized

catalyst is >10 times higher than those of Co(OH)2 and Co3O4

at the same applied potentials.[101] Co3O4 is one of the most im-
portant cobalt-based spinel oxides, known to be built around

a closed packed array of O2@, with Co2+ and Co3+ cations oc-
cupying part or all of the tetrahedral and octahedral sites, re-

spectively. In recent years, Co3O4 has been widely investigated
as an essential component in water splitting, supercapacitors,

and secondary batteries. The physicochemical properties and

OER activity in alkaline media are highly dependent on the
composition, structural properties, and oxidation states of the

cations.[102]

However, the abundance of cobalt is about one third of that

for nickel. Moreover, a large part of cobalt is produced as a by-
product of nickel and copper, with annual production less than

Figure 16. a) Schematic diagram of water oxidation on layered double hydroxide Ni1@xFexOOH in alkaline media. b) Crystal structure NiFe layered double hy-
droxide (fougerite; ICSD 159700; note that this is the all-Fe analogue) viewed roughly along the 110 direction. c) CV scans of Ni1@xFex(OH)2/Ni1@xFexOOH films
deposited on IDA electrodes. Currents are not normalized for differences in film thickness, and potential values are not corrected for series resistance. Repro-
duced with permission from reference [93]. Copyright 2014, American Chemical Society.

Figure 17. Pourbaix diagram (potential–pH) calculated for the nickel/water
system. System also described in reference [97] .
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10 % of that for nickel. The supply of cobalt seems to have lim-
ited elasticity.[103] During the last two years, the price of cobalt

witnessed a rapid increase owing to the increased production
of electric vehicles. There is a long way to go before cobalt-

based OER electrocatalysts can compete with the available
nickel-based anodes used in alkaline aqueous water electroly-

sis, from both an economical and sustainable point of view.
Cobalt oxide (CoOx) is stable only at high pH under positive

potentials, according to the Pourbaix diagram, which shows

the redox states and species of the cobalt under different con-
ditions (Figure 18). Nevertheless, Nocera and co-workers re-
ported that in situ generated CoPi, using electrodeposition of
Co2+ in phosphate buffer solution, was a highly active OER cat-

alyst. The deposited CoPi displayed an overpotential of 410 mV
at 1 mA cm@2 and a long-term stability owing to its self-healing

property (Figure 19).[104] The proposed mechanism of the OER

and the self-healing were predicted by Surendranath et al.by
using in situ X-ray absorption near-edge structure (XANES)

spectroscopy, pH-dependent experiments and 18O isotope la-
beling experiments. The CoIII-centered catalysts undergo oxida-

tion to CoIV under OER potentials, followed by oxygen evolu-

tion and relaxation of CoIV into CoII. Here the CoII tends to be
oxidized into CoIII under anodic potential instead of dissolving

into the electrolyte, giving the catalysts functional stability.[105]

The capability of CoPi working under neutral conditions also

triggered intensive research for searching OER catalysts work-
ing in natural electrolyte (the seawater and the river water).

Nocera’s group also reported that the porous CoBi could ach-
ieve current density of 100 mA cm@2 at an overpotential of
363 mV, which is 79 mV lower than that of CoPi at the same

current density. The two catalysts retain excellent activity in
buffered natural river water and seawater at neutral pH.[106]

Since the report on the efficient and stable OER performance
of Co-based OER catalyst under neutral buffered conditions, it

prompted numerous other groups to look for more efficient
neutral stable OER catalysts. In particular, Hsu et al. reported

that transition-metal hexacyanometallates Co2[Fe(CN)6]·n H2O

demonstrate excellent OER performance in buffered seawater,
achieving an extraordinary solar-to hydrogen efficiency of

17.9 % when combined with a single III–V triple-junction solar
cell.[107] Mondschein et al. , have shown that Co3O4 films fabri-

cated by the electrodeposition–annealing method, are capable
of sustained OER activity at operationally relevant current den-

sities in strongly acidic solutions. However, the cobalt oxides

still readily dissolve in acidic solutions, especially at oxidizing
potentials, at rates of approximately 1–100 ng min@1, depend-

ing on the pH and applied potential. Additional electrode engi-
neering and corrosion protection strategies may help to de-

crease the dissolution rate to produce even longer-lasting cata-
lyst films.[108] Interestingly, an acid-compatible Co-based poly-

oxometalate, with inorganic, anionic, metal-oxide frameworks

that can stabilize the cobalt in acid, has shown competitive ac-
tivity with state-of-the-art iridium oxide (IrO2) in acid. However,

it is not known how the barium cations and the hydrophobic
environment provided by the carbon paste influence the activ-

ity and the stability.[109]

4.3. Iron-based OER catalysts

Iron is the most abundance transition-metal element on Earth,
with the largest annual production among all the metal mate-

rials ; it is also much cheaper and less toxic compared with
Figure 18. Pourbaix diagram (potential–pH) calculated for the cobalt/water
system. System also described in reference [97] .

Figure 19. Proposed structure and OER mechanism of CoPi water oxidation electrocatalyst in buffered neutral condition. A PCET equilibrium shows that the
generation of the reactive CoIV proceeded by rate-limiting O@O bond-forming and CoII-forming steps. The readily soluble CoII tends to be deoxidized into CoIII

under OER potentials. Curved lines denote phosphate, or OH terminal or bridging ligands. Reproduced with permission.[105] Copyright 2010, American Chemi-
cal Society.
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cobalt and nickel. The large-scale application of iron in the
energy conversion or storage technologies has great merit.

The electrochemical equilibria of iron in aqueous solutions is
well described in the Pourbaix diagram (Figure 20). Due to the

semiconductor properties of most of the iron oxides, most of
them could not be directly used as electrocatalysts as bulk

form. Somorjai et al. reported that an iron oxide electrode (a-
Fe2O3) with absorption wavelengths longer than 500 nm has

excellent long-term stability in photoelectrocatalytic water

splitting. However, the very short photo-induced hole lifetime
hinders its efficiency (0.05 %), which is a major obstacle for its

application.[110] By doping Fe2O3 with silicon, Gratzel et al. were
able to increase the photoresponse of nanocrystalline a-Fe2O3

films, achieving a solar-to-chemical conversion efficiency of
2.1 % when combined with a tandem device.[111]

Iron-based materials have been suggested to be potential

electrocatalysts for OER, owing to the fact that most of the effi-
cient Co- or Ni-based OER catalysts contain non-negligible
mounts of Fe. However, the water oxidation performance of
the pure g-FeOOH was reported to be very poor.[112, 113] Com-
pared with cobalt and nickel, iron-based electrocatalytic water
oxidation materials have not been broadly investigated. On

the other hand, the particular function of iron as an incorporat-
ed dopant/impurity into the Ni-/Co-based OER catalysts, which
dramatically improving their water oxidation performance, has
attracted much research interest. Iron-based materials have
also been widely employed as cocatalysts combined with semi-

conductor absorbers for photoelectrochemical water splitting.
Significantly enhanced photocurrent and stability for the BiVO4

were achieved after photodeposition of FeOOH on BiVO4.[114] A

ferrihydrite, denoted as Fe5HO8·3 H2O, is also reported to func-
tion as a charge storage capacitor layer and a corrosion protec-

tive layer between the metal nitride semiconductor photoano-
des and the Co3O4 electrocatalysts layer or the molecular cata-

lysts.[115, 116]

4.4. Manganese-based OER catalyst

Manganese is the 12th most abundant element in the Earth’s
crust. It is also the 4th mostly used metal material, following

iron, aluminum, and copper, in industry. Manganese can have
many oxidation states (+ 2, + 3, + 4, + 5, + 6, + 7) in over 30

different crystal structures, and over 450 valid minerals contain
manganese.[117] Manganese is the core element in water oxida-
tion catalyst found in all cyanobacteria, algae, and plants. This

catalyst is housed in photosystem II in the form of a Mn@Ca
cluster. Water oxidation in the photosynthesis system provides
the necessary electrons and protons for the biomass formation
and oxygen for the Earth life, regarded as the fundamental
process of the Earth’s ecosystem.[79] Water oxidation here is car-
ried out in a series of proton-coupled electron transfer (PCET)

noted as the Kok cycle (Figure 21).[118] Without PCET, charge

would build up on the catalysts, hindering the second, third,
and fourth oxidation steps.[119] Such PCET processes have been

reported for artificial oxygen evolution systems.[120, 121]

Manganese-based electrocatalysts have been extensively

studied in artificial water splitting systems.[79] Meng et al. have
shown that the overpotential of manganese oxide with differ-
ent structures at 10 mA cm@2 displayed in the order of a-
MnO2>amorphous oxide>b-MnO2>d-MnO2 in 0.1 m KOH at
10 mA cm2.[122] a-MnO2 and d-MnO2 display tunneled and lay-
ered structures that can host various cations and molecules,

exhibiting unique adsorptive properties that is beneficial for
various different electrochemical reactions.

Manganese oxide (MnOx) is stable at a full pH range under

suitable positive potentials, according to the Pourbaix diagram
(Figure 22). The activity and stability of manganese oxides in

neutral and acidic condition have drawn lots of attention. Taka-
shima et al. have reported that an absorption band with a

peak at around 510 nm was generated during the OER cycle

by an Mn oxide electrocatalyst. In situ water oxidation meas-
urements showed that the absorption peak is due to the d–d

transition of surface-associated Mn3 + . The Mn3 + is supposed to
be formed by electron injection from H2O to anode-polarized

MnO2, which is regarded as the precursor for the OER. While
Mn3+ is unstable at pH<9 due to charge disproportionation

Figure 20. Pourbaix diagram (potential–pH) calculated for the iron/water
system. System also described in reference [97] .

Figure 21. Kok cycle of oxidative water splitting in PSII. Reproduced with
permission from reference [118]. Copyright 2012, Elsevier.
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(2Mn3 +!Mn2 + + Mn4 +), it could be stabilized by charge com-
proportionation (CC) (Mn2 + + MnO2!Mn3 +) under alkaline

conditions. Thus, the sharp decrease in the catalytic activity of

MnO2 at pH<9 is supposed to be the inherent instability of
Mn3 + . At pH>9, the Mn3 + species is supposed to be stable

enough to participate in OER.[123, 124]

Huynh et al. studied water oxidation using MnOx films under

acidic conditions. They reported that the self-healing nature of
MnOx could partially offset the degradation of manganese

during oxygen evolution in highly acidic electrolytes at current

density of 10 uA cm@2. In other words, it was supposed that
the films would maintain their OER stability through self-repair

by deposition of the dissolved manganese at potentials below
those required for OER.[125] However, the water oxidation activi-

ty of the electrodeposited MnOx films can be made two orders
of magnitude higher by changing the deposition protocol
from a constant anodic potential to a voltage cycling routine,

reaching 1 mA cm@2 at 600 mV cm@2. Frydendal et al. reported a
strategy by selectively terminating undercoordinated sites on
MnO2 with titanium determined by DFT calculations. The sput-
ter-deposited thin films of pure MnO2 and Ti-doped MnO2

were tested in 0.05 m H2SO4. The ICP-MS and EQCM measure-
ments showed that the mass losses could be moderately de-

creased by incorporating Ti into the catalyst, with only a small
drop in catalytic activity toward OER. Therefore, the experi-
mental results suggested that a more optimal balance be-
tween stability and activity could be achieved by engineering
the surface properties of MnO2.[126]

4.5. The perovskite-type OER catalysts

Transition-metal-based perovskite oxides have the general for-
mula ABO3, in which smaller transition-metal ions on the B-site

reside in corner-sharing octahedra of O2@ anions, and larger
alkali metal or rare-earth A-site cations have 12-fold coordina-

tion with O2@. Owing to the flexible components and electronic
structure, the perovskite materials found applications in vari-

ous fields.[127] The first work on perovskite-based OER catalyst
dates back to the 1970s.[128, 129] Since then, extensive theoretical

and experimental studies have been reported. Perovskites are
typically synthesized by high temperature solid-state reactions

with stoichiometric amounts of solid starting materials by
grinding in an agate mortar; they show good intrinsic OER ac-

tivity but low surface area (typically <4 m2 g@1). Suntivich et al.
et al. described a novel method for rational design of perov-
skite materials for the oxygen evolution reaction.[130] They dis-
covered a quaternary perovskite-structure, Ba0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2O3

(BSCF), that works even better than iridium oxide. They con-
ducted a systematic theoretical investigation on several types
of perovskites and deduced the number of occupied d orbital

states of a specific symmetry (eg) of the active metal, which
can be used as a descriptor for the catalyst performance (Fig-

ure 23 a). Subsequent synthesis and electrochemical per-

formance tests revealed this descriptor to be effective and cor-
rect.

Moreover, Hong and co-workers have provided physico-
chemical parameters that are influence the catalytic activity of

the perovskite-based OER catalysts by statistically analyzing
101 intrinsic OER activities of 51 perovskites from previous lit-

erature across a wide range of chemistries (Figure 23 b).[131]

They confirmed that the number of d electrons, charge-transfer
energy (covalency), and optimality of eg occupancy play the

important roles on the OER activity, and additionally the struc-
tural factors, such as M-O-M bond angle, and tolerance factor

are relevant as well. This work opens up unprecedented op-
portunities to use machine-learning methods to predict the

catalytic activity of new OER catalysts.

Low surface area hinders the transfer of high intrinsic activi-
ty of the perovskite-based materials to a real electrolysis

system. Novel methods in preparation of catalysts with im-
proved surface area, and conductivity are critical important.[132]

A single-step gas-phase process, based on a liquid-fed flame
spray synthesis (FSS) technique has been developed to synthe-

size crystalline perovskite nanopowders with specific surface

area of 12–48 m2 g@1.[133] Operando XAS electrochemical meas-
urements of the Ba0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2O3@d nanocatalysts reveal sub-

stantial and irreversible changes in the electronic structure and
local atomic environment at potentials at which the OER

occurs, that is, allowing a dynamic self-reconstruction of the
material’s surface during OER by forming a metal oxy(hydrox-

ide) active layer. The outstanding OER performance has also
been verified by operating the nano-sized Ba0.5Sr0.5Co0.8Fe0.2O3@d

as the anode material in an alkaline membrane water electroly-

sis cell.[134] The ability of metal oxides to undergo lattice
oxygen evolution reactions (LOERs, that is, oxidation of lattice

oxygen) was regarded as the origin of catalyst self-reconstruc-
tion (Figure 24). In addition it has been demonstrated by basic

thermodynamic arguments that the thermodynamic instability

of the oxygen anion in the metal oxide lattice is irrespective of
the pH value, especially at potentials above the oxygen evolu-

tion equilibrium potential. Also the thermodynamic instability
of the lattice oxygen could be closely related to the structural

changes, the dissolution of the metal oxide and the onset of
OER.[135]

Figure 22. Pourbaix diagram (potential–pH) calculated for the manganese/
water system. System also described in reference [97] .
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4.6. OER catalysts in photoelectrocatalysis and photocataly-
sis systems

Integrated photoelectrochemical (PEC) water splitting and par-

ticulate photocatalytic water splitting technologies are two
major direct ways to store solar energy in the form of chemical

energy. The assessments of the cost, efficiency, and viability of
such devices are available in the recent literature.[136] In this

section, the difference of the water oxidation catalysts in the
electrocatalytic water splitting and the photo(electro)catalytic

water splitting systems will be discussed. The same points are

that all these systems require the catalysts with high activity,
stability, and scalability. However, different to the electrochemi-

cal water splitting system, in photo(electro)catalytic water split-
ting system, if the catalysts are directly deposited on the sur-

face of the photon absorber materials, it would result in large

optical light absorption losses due to the absorption, scatter-
ing, and reflection of the catalysts. So, the OER catalysts for

photoelectrocatalysis and photocatalysis technologies requires
less effect in the light absorption to the absorber. There are

five ways to reach such prerequisite (Figure 25). In a realistic
catalytic system, one or several catalyst loading technologies

will be used for a better light absorption management. Some-

times, the catalyst may also act as a protective layer to prevent
the corrosion of the absorber, or an antireflection layer to

reduce the light reflection. Catalysts with high extinction coef-
ficient in the visible-light region tend to be used in the thin
layer form or special architectures, such as PtOx, IrOx, and
Co3O4. For those with a relative low extinction coefficient in

the visible-light region, a relatively thick catalyst layer is used
for long lifetime, such as the CoPi, or Ni- and Co-based layered
double hydroxides. “Transparent” catalyst layers were first gen-

erated by Heller et al. by deposition of small amount of cata-
lysts in porous morphologies on InP electrodes.[137] Other mate-

rials with relative low OER catalytic performance have been
also reported. For example, transparent TiOx,

[138] ITO,[139, 140] and

so forth, which are usually combined with more active electro-

catalysts to improve the OER properties. They can serve as the
interactive layer between the electrocatalyst and the semicon-

ductor to reduce the charge transfer resistance, or as a passiva-
tion layer to protect the absorber.

Figure 23. Descriptors for catalyst performance. a) The relation between the OER catalytic activity and the occupation of d states with eg symmetry. The occu-
pancy of the eg-symmetry electron is regarded as a good descriptor for the oxygen evolution reaction over metal oxide catalysts. The activities of the catalysts
were defined by the overpotentials at 50 mA cm@2. Reproduced with permission from reference [130]. Copyright 2011, AAAS. b) Relative importance of descrip-
tors variables for the penalized regression models used for the statistical evaluation and predication of the OER activity of perovskite-based OER catalysts. Re-
produced with permission from reference [131]. Copyright 2015, American Chemical Society.

Figure 24. OER/LOER and dissolution/re-deposition mechanism leading to
the formation of a self-assembled active surface layer, rich in CoO(OH) and
FeO(OH). The LOER process leads to cation dissolution. Ba2+ and Sr2 + cat-
ions are highly soluble and thus, they can easily leach out from the perov-
skite structure. LOER also triggers dissolution of Co and Fe cations. However,
being rather insoluble species, Co and Fe re-deposition on the catalyst sur-
face can take place, especially when near the electrode surface the cation
concentration (due to the initial dissolution) becomes significant. Further-
more, the lattice oxygen consumed by the LOER can be replenished by OH@

from the electrolyte. Therefore, a stable dynamic cycle is established, permit-
ting the coexistence of a self-assembled active surface layer with the original
BSCF perovskite structure.[134] Reproduced with permission from refer-
ence [93] . Copyright 2017, Nature Publishing.
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5. Support Materials for OER and HER Cata-
lysts

In this section we highlight the importance in selection of an

appropriate substrate for both fundamental study and practical
application of the electrochemically active materials. Usage of

appropriate support materials could not only help to reduce
the loading amount of the noble metals or provide the poten-

tial synergetic effect to the target reaction, but also help to

prolong the lifetime of the electrolyzer.

5.1. Substrate for fundamental study

In most cases, to accurately evaluate the electrochemically
active materials, a chemical inert substrate with appropriate

conductivity that exhibits no electrochemical activity under
test condition is preferred. Thus, all the electrochemical fea-

tures can be attributed to the investigated materials. Benck

and co-workers proposed an experimental methodology to
evaluate the electrochemical features of the potential sub-

strate. They have investigated the inert potential window of
seven most popular substrate materials for electrochemical

and photo-electrochemical experiments in acidic, neutral, and
basic electrolyte, including three transparent conducting

oxides (ITO: indium tin oxide; FTO fluorine-doped tin oxide;

AZO: aluminum-doped zinc oxide) and four opaque conduc-
tors [Au, SS304 (stainless steel 304), GC (glassy carbon), and

HOPG (highly oriented pyrolytic graphite)] .[142] It is an impor-
tant preliminary step to evaluate the electrochemical proper-

ties of the substrate prior to the catalysts evaluation.

5.2. Support materials for HER

Carbon and metal-based materials with high conductivity are
commonly used cathode support materials. In alkaline condi-

tion, the most common support/active materials used for the

hydrogen evolution reaction are stainless steel and Ni-based
alloys due to its low cost and acceptable lifetime.[143] In acidic

condition, carbon-based materials are commonly used due to
its high acid tolerance and high surface area (e.g. , Vulcan XC-

72, 235 m2 g@1). Platinum on carbon, denoted as Pt/C, is a form
of supported platinum catalyst.

Recent advances in creating supported cathode catalysts

have been based on the development of the carbon nano-

tubes, graphene and other two-dimensional (2D) materials.[144]

The 2D materials exhibit excellent electronic and mechanical

properties, providing new opportunities in industrial applica-
tion as active or support materials, for example, the graphene

shells encapsulating metal particles,[145, 146] metal nanoparticles
embedded in porous carbons,[147] and composites of the metal

chalcogenides/phosphides/nitride/carbides and carbon materi-

als.[148–151] Furthermore, such 2D crystal structures or compo-
sites provide great opportunities in characterization or visuali-

zation of the active sites by means of high-resolution transmis-
sion electron microscopy and scanning tunneling microscopy.

5.3. Support materials for OER

Molybdenum- and tungsten-containing alloys or steels with
good corrosion resistance in concentrated lye solution, high

temperature resistance, and good anodic polarization have
been used as the anodic support materials in alkaline electro-
lyte. The electrode could maintain its activity for several years

to decades. Compared with the support materials used under
alkaline conditions, the anodic support materials face more se-
rious corrosion condition. In addition, the lack of stable and
economic supporting materials hampers the development of

hydrogen generation through PEM water splitting technolo-
gy.[152] Carbon-based materials are not sufficiently stable under

the harsh oxidizing conditions of the OER, especially for long-
time electrolysis tests, which could lead to active particle de-
tachment. Commonly used supports are based on titanium

and its oxides as well as conductive transparent oxides, such
as FTO and ATO (antimony-tin oxide). Han et al.[52] conducted

systematic studies on a number of commercial and synthesized
oxide materials as OER catalyst supports (e.g. TiOx, TiC, SiC-Si,

SnO2, FTO, ATO, PbO2, MoO3, WO3), in which their conductivity

and stability under OER condition were compared. Finally, they
identified commercial ATO as a promising candidate support

material among all the investigated materials under the highly
oxidative OER potentials and acidic condition.

Figure 25. Electrocatalysts design principles of photo(electro)-electrocatalysis systems. a) Thin catalyst layer, b) transparent thick catalyst layer, c), d) catalysts
with special architectures, e) transparent substrates with back illumination. System also described in reference [141].
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6. Conclusions and Perspectives

In summary, recent research progress and trends show that it
is possible to develop efficient and robust HER and OER cata-

lysts from earth-abundant elements of first-row transition
metals for the replacement of IrOx and Pt for water electrolysis,
though the efficiency and stability are still somewhat problem-
atic. More efforts are needed in searching for more efficient
and stable electrocatalysts for water splitting. For the future

development, various strategies may be applied to search for
cheap, robust, and efficient HER and OER catalysts. Screening

and predication of new functional materials by advanced theo-
retical calculations is necessary to avoid time-consuming trial-
and-error experimental methods. Development of self-repair-
ing or self-healing methods is also highly important to solve

the stability problems of the current existing many highly
active but unstable HER and OER electrocatalysts.

Coupling cheap, robust, and efficient water electrolyzers

with renewable energies, such as wind or solar electricity, is
the most promising way to produce renewable H2. Especially

as currently the price of the PV electricity has dropped dramat-
ically, and it can be envisioned that PV electricity may be the

cheapest electricity among all of the current electricity genera-

tion technologies. Simple calculations show the advance of
such PV-E technology for H2 production. Current commercial

crystalline Si-PV has a solar-to-electricity conversion efficiency
more than 20 %. Assuming that the electricity-to-H2 efficiency

is about 60 %, this already gives a solar-to-hydrogen (STH) effi-
ciency of more than 12 %. Importantly, PV and water electrolyz-

ers are matured technologies. None of the other existing tech-

nologies, such as photocatalytic water splitting and photoelec-
trochemical water splitting, can compete with PV-E in terms of

efficiency and durability. As a Chinese proverb says: “It doesn’t
matter whether the cat is black or white, as long as it catches

mice”, the PV-E technology is the only foreseeable near future
technology for large scale production of H2 with renewable
solar energy.
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